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A B S T R A C T

Background: Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women around the world so finding new biomarkers for early detection and 
also study on molecular aspects of breast cancer is valuable. Cancer testis genes are a group of genes expressed solely in testis and in a range 
of human malignancies.
Objectives: In this study we determined the expression of cancer testis genes Tsga10, TEX101 and ODF3 in patients with breast cancer.
Materials and Methods: Fifty patients with breast cancer were enrolled in this study. Breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 were also 
used to determine the expression of testis cancer genes. For both patients and cell lines, cancer testis genes of TSGA10, TEX101 and ODF3 were 
determined by RT-PCR. The presence of auto antibody against these genes in patients’ serums was carried on by ELISA method. 
Results: Seventy percent of patients showed TSGA10 expression but none of them showed expression of TEX101 and ODF3. Fourteen percent 
of patients were positive for anti TSGA10 but all patients were negative for anti TEX101 and anti ODF3. Both of breast cancer cell lines exhibited 
very strong expression of TSGA10. 
Conclusions: Because of the important roles of Tsga10 in cell proliferation, we concluded that this gene may have a role in proliferation and 
survival of breast cancer cells and could be used for diagnosis and immunotherapy of breast cancer.
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1. Background
Breast cancer is the most prevalent malignancy in wom-

en and affects about 1 in 8 women around the world (1). 
Therefore investigation on early detecting biomarkers 
and also study on molecular aspects of breast cancer for 
improvement of breast cancer therapy is valuable.

Cancer testis genes are a group of genes predominantly 
expressed in male germinal cells (2,3). They have no ex-
pression or very slight expression in other normal so-
matic tissues but maybe aberrantly expressed in various 
human cancers (4-7). So far more than 100 cancer testis 
genes have been identified, some of them located on X 
chromosome and referred to CT-X genes and the others 
located on other chromosomes (8). CT-X antigen expres-

sion is associated with a poorer outcome and is more 
prevalent in higher grade and advanced stage tumors 
(9). Due to testis blood barrier and the immune privi-
leged status of germinal cells, (10) expression of CT genes 
in tissues other than testis can trigger immune response. 
They can be considered as tumor specific markers and 
represent ideal targets for cancer vaccines and cancer im-
munotherapy. In addition, some clinical trials currently 
were carried out in this regards (11).

2. Objectives
In this study we tried to show the expression of three 

cancer testis genes, TSGA10, TEX101 and ODF3 in breast 
cancer patients as well as breast cancer cell lines. We also 
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investigate the presence of auto antibodies against them 
in patients’ sera.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Tissue and Serum Samples
Breast cancer tissues and serum samples were obtained 

from tumor bank of cancer institute Imam Khomeini 
hospital under the protocols of Medical Ethics Commit-
tee. All patients had written informed consent. Fifty tu-
mor tissues and 50 adjacent noncancerous tissue (ANCT) 
samples as normal breast tissue were obtained ( Table 1 ). 
Ten fibroadenoma samples also obtained for comparison 
between malignant and benign tumor tissues. Normal 
testis tissues were obtained from a prostate cancer pa-
tient following orchiectomy and used as positive control 
for testis specific genes expression. Normal serums were 
collected from 50 normal healthy women.

3.2. Cell Culture
The human breast cancer cell lines MDA-MB231 and MCF-7 

were obtained from Pasteur Institute of Iran and cultured 
according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Briefly, cells 
cultured in RPMI medium 10% FBS at 37°C and 5% co2. Af-
ter two days, cells harvested, counted and 2x106 cells were 
separated for RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and RT-PCR.

Table 1. Pathological and HER2 Characteristics of Patients

 Tumor ANCTa

Sample 50 50

Age 37-68 Mean:53  

Histology   

Ductal 46  

Others 4  

Grade   

1 10  

2-3 40  

HER2/neu   

Negative 37  

Positive 13  
a Abbreviations: ANCT: Adjacent non-cancerous tissue

3.3. Total RNA Extraction and cDNA Preparation
Total RNA was extracted from frozen tumor samples and 

breast cancer cell lines using Tripure [Rosch] according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was dissolved in 
DEPS-treated water and concentration was determined 
by spectrophotometer (Nano drop 2000). About 1-5 µg of 
total RNA of various samples were used to carry out cDNA 
synthesis with reverse transcription kit (Fermentase).

3.4. RT-PCR and Semi Nested PCR
Amplification reaction carried out using following 

primers and conditions. Amplification of the housekeep-
ing gene, GAPDH was used to check the quality of cDNA. 
All primers designed so that forward and reverse prim-
ers attached to different exons of each gene to avoid false 
positive because of probable DNA contamination during 
RNA extraction. In order to determine the exact expres-
sion of each gene and determine low level expression of 
genes, amplification of cDNA was done in two steps. The 
first PCR carried out using F1 and R1 primers and semi 
nested PCR by F2 or R2 primers using 1 µL of the first pcr 
product. Finally, PCR products were separated on 2% aga-
rose gel and then visualized under UV light after DNA 
staining.

ODF3 F: 5'-CAGTGAGCTCCATGACG-3'
ODF3 R1: 5'-GCAGGGCTGGCGTTATTCC-3'
ODF3 R2: 5'-GTAGTCACCTGGACCAGGAG-3'
2 min at 95 ºC, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95 ºC, 30 s 

at 57 ºC, and 80 s at 72 ºC, 5 min at 72 ºC
TEX101 F1: 5'-GGCAGATCCAGACCAGCTCC-3'
TEX101 R: 5'- TGCCACCTCCAGTGATCTCAAG-3'
TEX101 F2: 5'-
GGGAGTTCAGTGAGACCACAG-3'
2 min at 95 ºC, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95 ºC, 30 s 

at 60ºC, and 80 s at 72 ºC, 5 min at 72 ºC
TSGA10 F1: 5'- CAAGACGCCCATCACCAACTG-3'
TSGA10 F2: 5'- CAACGGCACATGCTATTCTCC-3'
TSGA10 R: 5'- CCACAGTGCTTATGGTTTCCTTC-3'
2 min at 95 ºC, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95 ºC, 30 s 

at 60ºC, and 50 s at 72 ºC, 5 min at 72 ºC

3.5. Recombinant Protein Production and ELISA
To determine antibody against TAGA10, TEX101 and ODF3 

in sera of the patients and normal healthy control, ELISA 
test was carried out. Briefly, Total length of TEX101 and 
ODF3 cDNA and 400 bp cDNA from N terminal of TSGA10 
were cloned in expression vector pmal c2x. The recom-
binant proteins were expressed and purified. The purity 
of the protein analyzed by SDS-PAGE. ELISA plates were 
coated by 50µl /well of 1µg/ml purified TEX101 protein in 
coating buffer (carbonate buffer, PH 9.6) and incubated 
at 4°C for overnight and then washed 2x with PBS-0.05% 
tween 20(PBS-T). After coating, plates were blocked by 
200 µl /well of 5% non-fat dry milk in PBS-T for 1 hour at 
37°C. Fifty µl of different dilutions of patients and con-
trols serums in 1% non-fat dry milk in PBS-T were added 
and incubated at room temperature for 1 h and washed 
3X by PBS-T. The best results were obtained with sera dilu-
tion of 1/600. Horseraddish peroxidase- conjugated goat 
anti human Ab added as secondary Ab (1/15000 in 1% non-
fat dry milk in PBS-T, 50 µl /well) and incubated 1h at room 
temperature (RT). Plates were shacked off and washed 3x 
with PBS-T and 50 µl of TMB substrate (Padtan danesh) 
were added in each wells and incubated 15 min at RT in 
dark room. Color production stopped by stopping so-
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lution (5N H2SO4, 50 µl /well) and the absorbance was 
determined at 450 nm with 620nm as reference wave-
length. Sera of fifty normal healthy donors were tested as 
control, and results above the controls mean absorbance 
± 2SD, considered positive. All patients and controls sera 
were tested in duplicates.

4. Results
RT-PCR of patients’ tumor samples and breast cancer 

cell lines were carried out using specific primers for 
TSGA10, PIWIL2, TEX101 and ODF3 genes. Different level 
of gene expression was present in tumor samples and 
breast cancer cell lines ( Figure 1 ). In order to analyze the 
level of gene expression, semi quantitative expression 
analysis was carried out by semi-nested RT-PCR ( Figure 2 ).

4.1. TSGA10
TSGA10 is expressed predominantly in testis and in 

some tumors.In our study TSGA10 expressed in 35/50 
(70%) of breast cancer samples, in which 5 (10%) showed 
expression in the first RT-PCR, and 30 (60%) in the ream-
plification, semi nested PCR. No expression of TSGA10 was 
shown in ANCT and fibroadenoma samples.

Figure 1. First round PCR of testis specific genes

Lane 1-4: Breast cancer patients, 5: MCF-7, 6: MDA-231, 7: Fibroadenoma 8: 
Positive control (testis)

Figure 2. Seminested PCR of testis specific genes

1,2 ANCT , 3 Fibroadenoma, 4-7 Breast cancer patients , 8 Positive control, 
9 H2O

There was no correlation between type and grade of tu-
mor and expression of TSGA10. We analyzed the expres-
sion of TSGA10 in breast cancer cell lines. Both breast 
cancer cell lines (MDA-231 and, MCF-7) showed high ex-
pression of the gene in the first round of RT-PCR.

4.2. TEX101 and ODF3
None of breast cancer samples and cell lines showed 

expression of TEX101 and ODF3. Semi nested PCR was car-
ried out on RT-PCR products but all of them was negative. 
ANCT and fibroadenoma tissues also were negative for 
TEX101 and ODF3 expression.

4.3. ELISA
ELISA test was performed for detection of antibody 

against TSGA10, TEX101 and ODF3 in serum of breast 
cancer patients and normal healthy controls. ELISA test 
for TSGA10 was positive in 6/50 (12%) of breast cancer pa-
tients, but it was negative in all normal control serums. 
ELISA test for TEX101 and ODF3 was negative in all breast 
cancer and normal control serums ( Figurs 3 , 4 , 5 ).
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Figure 3. ELISA test for anti-ODF3 antibody in breast cancer patients

5. Discussion
Breast cancer is the most prevalent cancer between 

women and early detection of cancer is so important 
for better management and treatment of the patients. 
Development of new molecular tests and markers for 
early detection of cancers and also new strategy with 
high efficiency for cancer treatment are very important 
requirements. Some tumor markers such as CA 15-3 were 
introduced as a serum breast cancer marker but they are 
expressed in late stage of cancer and only a minority of 
patients expresses them at early stages of breast cancer.

Cancer testis antigenes are a group of tumor antigens 
that expressed specifically in testis and also in various 
cancers but not in normal somatic tissues (12).  There are 
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several studies that showed the expression of some CT an-
tigens such as NY-ESO, MAGEA and CT-10 in breast cancer 
(13).
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Figure 4. ELISA test for anti-TEX101 antibody in breast cancer patients
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Figure 5. ELISA test for anti-TSGA10 antibody in breast cancer patients

 Testis has a special feature called blood–testis barrier and 
it is formed by tight connections between Sertoli cells. 
Blood test is barrier provides an immune privileged area 
for germ cells and immune system has no access to germ 
cells and if for any reason testis antigens entered the blood 
stream, they can produce an autoimmune response. This 
special feature made CT antigens a promising tumor 
specific marker and a very good candidate for cancer 

vaccines and immunotherapy.
There are several clinical trials of immunization against 

CT antigens such as MAGE and CTAG1 in various cancers. 
Recently we have several studies on CT antigens and we 
identified a novel gene, TSGA10 (14,15). Human TSGA10 
expressed in normal testis. In addition, TSGA10 expres-
sion has been demonstrated in embryonic stem cell, in 
actively dividing cells, in fetal differentiating tissues and 
also in various primary tumors, (16) therefore it could be 
classified as CT antigen. Previously, our studies showed 
expression of TEX101, SPATA19 and LEMD1 in basal cell car-
cinoma (17) and prostate cancer (18,19).

In conclusion, the expression of three CT antigens, 
TSGA10, TEX101 and ODF3 were checked in breast cancer 
patients. Expression of TSGA10 in 70% of patients with 
breast cancer and the presence of auto Ab against TSGA10 
in 12% of patients confirmed the immune response 
against CT antigens in the patients. Therefore, it may sug-
gest the possibility of application of this gene for breast 
cancer vaccines, immunotherapy and also can be consid-
ered as a tumor marker.
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